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ABOUT THIS 
GUIDE

Thank you for downloading this quick overview on 
the ROI potential of the personalisation market. The 
examples in the following pages are based as closely as 
possible to the average figures in the UK at the time of 
publication (June, 2020). 

Many variables will affect how much profit you can 
comfortably generate and we certainly haven’t 
accounted for them all here. 

For example, if your equipment is old and unreliable, 
it will produce sub-par results, meaning your products 
won’t command the high prices of premium products.

Or you might already be a graphic designer, so you 
can create any graphics you need without having to 
outsource it to somebody else. 

Your solution won't be the same as everyone else’s but 
we hope that this guide will give you an indication of how 
much money you can make selling various personalised 
products, and how long it will take to pay for the 
equipment you need.
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10 £119.60 10-11 days

25 £299 4-5 days

50 £598 2-3 days

COST TO PRODUCE

BLANK TSHIRT:   £1.78 
VINYL COST:   £0.08 
BLADE WEAR:   £0.17

TOTAL:   £2.03

T-SHIRT
METHOD: Heat-transfer vinyl cut using a digital 
plotter, then fixed to the item with a heat press.

INVESTMENT

Roland GS-24   £1,199 

1 £11.96

DAILY PROFITQUANTITY

5-6 months

REPAID IN

£13.99
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10 £111.90 1-2 months

25 £279.75 14-15 days

50 £559.50 7-8 days

COST TO PRODUCE

BLANK KEY RING:  £0.80

TOTAL:   £0.80

KEY RING
METHOD: A small metal-printing device 
reproduces a digital image using thousands 
of microscopic indentations.

INVESTMENT

MPX-95   £3,999 

1 £11.19

DAILY PROFITQUANTITY

17-18 months

REPAID IN

£11.99
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25 £39.88 6-7 months

50 £79.76 3-4 months

75 £119.64 2-3 months

COST TO PRODUCE

VINYL:    £0.13 
INK:    £0.10 
BLADE WEAR:  £0.17 

TOTAL:   £0.40

STICKER SHEETS 
METHOD: The design is printed onto 
adhesive vinyl and then kiss-cut with the 
same device. 

INVESTMENT

BN-20    £4,999 

10 £15.95

DAILY PROFITQUANTITY

15-16 months

REPAID IN

£1.99
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10 £41.80 3-4 months

25 £104.50 28-29 days

50 £209 14-15 days

COST TO PRODUCE

BLANK BABY GROW:  £2.80 
INK   £0.01

TOTAL:   £2.81

BABY GROW
METHOD: Water-based pigment ink is printed 
directly to the item using a cartridge system.

INVESTMENT

Roland BT-12   £2,999 

1 £4.18

DAILY PROFITQUANTITY

2-3 years

REPAID IN

£6.99
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25 £133.50 1-2 months

50 £267 18-19 days

75 £400.50 12-13 days

COST TO PRODUCE

BLANK WOOD:   £0.48 
WEAR TO BIT:  £0.17

TOTAL:   £0.65

WOOD COASTER 
METHOD: A rotating bit mills the blank wood 
following coordinates in the design file.

INVESTMENT

DE-3    £4,999 

10 £53.40

DAILY PROFITQUANTITY

4-5 months

REPAID IN

£3.99
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FEATURED PRODUCTS

BT-12  
Direct-to-garment pigment ink printer for light- 
coloured, cotton based fabric. 

PRODUCT EXAMPLES: T-shirts, bibs, baby-grows,  
cushion covers, aprons, shopping bags

BN-2O  
Dual-function device for printing and cutting 
rolls of printable vinyl. 

PRODUCT EXAMPLES: Heat transfer, stickers,  
posters, banners

GS-24  
Desktop plotter for cutting vinyl in a range of  
thicknesses and coatings. 

PRODUCT EXAMPLES: Heat transfer, wall/window  
lettering, vehicle graphics

MPX-95 
Desktop impact printer for marking metal as an  
alternative to engraving. 

PRODUCT EXAMPLES: Key rings, dog/cat tags,  
hip flasks, lighters, pens 

DE-3  
Desktop rotary engraver capable of carving  
details onto most wooden and metal items 

PRODUCT EXAMPLES: Chopping boards,  
coasters, frames, house signs, 

MORE
INFO

MORE
INFO

MORE
INFO

MORE
INFO

MORE
INFO

https://www.rolanddg.co.uk/products/printers/versastudio-bt-12-direct-to-garment-printer
https://www.rolanddg.co.uk/products/printers/versastudio-bn-20-desktop-printer-cutter
https://www.rolanddg.co.uk/products/vinyl-cutters/camm-1-gs-24-desktop-vinyl-cutter
https://www.rolanddg.co.uk/products/engraving-machines/mpx-95-impact-printer
https://www.rolanddg.co.uk/products/engraving-machines/de3-decorator-engraver

